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Finally, when the boundary of Alaska was fixei
the convention of 1903, by six jurists of repute, 1

whom were of our own choosing, and two of them Ca
there wag heard a cry, splendid in its loudness, that
been robbed by the Axuericans, and that we had bý
forsaken, and then betrayed, by England. 0f co
did not mean it. This was only the conduct of î
which is not so unsophisticated as that shrewd obs
thirteen years was induced to believe.

With these large matters disposed of it w
time to turn to a solution of the remaining qi
In the intervening years those questions have been
and. there is now between ourselves and our neight
abs olutely dlean slate. It is the intention of the
note to indicate the stages by which this resuit b
achieved, or rather to trace the series of events whi
foilowed one another in ttunultuous succession si
Bryce went to Washington as Aznbassador Extrag
in 1907.

In addition to other qualifications for the post
potentiary, Mr. Bryce is possessed of the gift of sy
for the American Commonwealth. Indeed, it was g
known before he came that he had written a lari
which bore that very title. Few had read the bc
ail were aware that it contained mucli that was laud
the UJnited States, and for a century the people h
yearning for some such recognition from the wor]
whilst they were affecting to despise it. By another
coincidence Lord Grey was governor-general of
during the same period, and it is no fault of his tha
impressed the Arnerican mind, as it has not been in
since the days of Elgin--so readily is a dernocrati(
mnoved by alertness of mind, simplicity of manner, andi1
ness of conduct, especiaily when these qualities are as
with high place and noble birth. By stili another cofi
Sir Wilfrid Laurier waa premier of Canada, and the Ai


